






























Fishermen say a development 
on two islands could destroy 

their livelihoods
Zofeen T. Ebrahim

In the quarrel over building a gleaming "new 
Dubai" on two small islands off Pakistan's 
Arabian Sea coast, the voices of the fishermen 

who have plied these waters for centuries o�en 
go unheard.
Steering his boat out of the Jamote je�y in the 
village of Ebrahim Haideri, 25-year-old fisherman 
Shakil said the islands around which he catches 
fish, crab and shrimp are now patrolled by armed 
guards.
"We have been fishing in these waters for 
centuries," said Shakil, who did not want to give 
his full name. But when he tried to go near the 
island of Dingi recently he was apprehended by 
military guards and ordered to get into the 
"murgha" stress posi�on, he said.
"If we did not do it they said they would hit us 
with batons," he told the Thomson Reuters 
Founda�on.
A month ago, the twin islands of Bundal and Dingi 
at the mouth of Korangi Creek in the port city of 
Karachi in Pakistan's Sindh province were taken 
over by the federal government through an 
overnight presiden�al ordinance.
With an investment of about $50 billion, the 
government aims to develop a city that will 
" " and create 150,000 jobs, Sindh surpass Dubai

Governor Imran Ismail said at a news conference 
in the capital Islamabad earlier this month.

But fisherfolk say the development on the islands 
- spread over 12,000 acres (49 square kms) - 
could destroy their livelihoods and that they have 
not been consulted.
"We con�nue to  to both the remain invisible

(Sindh and federal) governments," Mohammad 
Ali Shah, founder of the Pakistan Fisherfolk 

Forum (PFF) that aims to protect the rights of 
fishermen and fishing communi�es, told the 
Thomson Reuters Founda�on.
Nasir Hussain Shah, the Sindh government's 
informa�on minister, rejected the central 
government's takeover of the islands and said 
Islamabad had not shared its development plans. 
Pakistan's Minister for Mari�me Affairs, Ali 
Haider Zaidi, did not respond to a request for 
comment.
The PFF is leading a protest campaign against the 
island development, arguing the fishermen are 
"the righ�ul owners" of the territory. It has called 
upon the provincial government to protect the 
rights of Sindh's fishermen.
"Do not think of these islands as mere tracts of 
land," said Shah. "We are inextricably linked to 
them by culture, custom and heritage."
He said thousands of fisherfolk and their families 
gather for tradi�onal fes�vals on these islands 
every year.
But more importantly, the fishing communi�es 
are concerned about the impact of construc�on - 
and the diversion and pollu�on of water - on the 
islands' fragile ecosystem.
"A�er the creeks dry up, the mangroves will die. 
This, in turn, will destroy the habitat of many 
marine creatures which is a source of our 
livelihood," Shah said.
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https://tribune.com.pk/story/2267528/bundal-island-will-eclipse-dubai-with-50-billion-investment
https://news.trust.org/item/20200717070925-r4m9m/
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